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THE FUND OF ARABOGRAPHIC MANUSCRIPTS
IN THE MUSEUM.TRUST"AZRET.SULTÀN''
IN THE CITY OF TURKESTAN
The Turkestanregion is one of the cultural centreswhich
are of specialinterestfor the study of regional forms of Islam. Its original Islamic culture, which developed on the
nofth-easternborder of Muslim world, went through a long
course of evolution. In the first half of the twentieth century, however, Muslim tradition was exposed to a severe
test.Its adherentswere persecuted,the religious institutions
and buildings desfroyed.Manuscripts from rich public libraries, including that by the Mausoleum of Khwája Ah
mad al-Yasawi (d. 562i 1166 67), were either destroyed
or transferredto central archives and libraries, some of
them came to private owners. By 1977, when within the
frames of the program for founding the Museum-Trust began to collect surviving manuscripts,there was not a single
book left in the library of the Mausoleum.
The Museum-Trust "Azret-Sultán" in the city of
Turkestanwas openedon 30 September1978. In searchfor
manuscriptsthe directorateof the Museum organisedseveral expeditionsto different regions of Central Asia. Many
books came to the Museum in 1978-1979. The manuscript fund of the Museum was expandeddue to the acquisitionsmade by above-mentionedexpeditions,donationsof
pilgrims, and of local dwellers.In 1991, after which practically no new acquisitionswere made, the manuscript fund
numbered65 codicesand 140 lithographicbooks.
There were no attempts to separatemanuscripts and
printed books, they were registeredin the same inventorybook. They were and are still storedin one room with other
objectsbelonging to the Museum. Unfoftunately, the condrtionsunder which the books are storeddo not answeranv

requirements.Some investigation into the contents of the
manuscripts was undeftaken by a museum-curator
Kh. Imajanov. Several books that had no binding were
bound then. While surveyingthe manuscriptfund, I discovered that some of the manuscriptshad been damagedin the
processof binding, and that four of them had not been registered at all. The manuscriptswere intended to be exhibited, but there were no plans to make them availableto the
readers.There was, correspondingly,no information about
the funds of the Museum in scholarlypublications.
The manuscriptfund of the Museum numbers 65 volumes containing 136 copies of 82 works. Of these 50 are
written in Arabic, 25 - in Persian, 7 - in Turkic languages.The small number of codicesin Turkic is surprising
enough, though it may be explained by the desire of the
donatorsto keep the writings in their native tongue in their
private collections.By the evidenceof one of them, Muzaffar Shalapov, who now works in the Museum, books in
Turkic make no less than a half of his own private collection. He keepsthesebooks for his children.
The fund includes works dealing with the followrng
disciplines;
1. the Qur'án and Qur'ànic studies;
2, hadtth;
3. dogmatics;

a.fiqh;
5. logics;
6. philology;
7. poetry;
8. mutafarriqat.

1. The Qur'án and Qur'ánic studies
This part of the fund includes 8 copies of the Qur'án,
I u'orks on recitation of the Qur'án - Lï/uquf-iSryawandT
(d.ca.560/1165)
b1, Muhammad b. TayÍIr al-Sr1áwandÍ
and al-Durr al-fartd fi'l-tajawrd by Háfi2 Kalàn alBukhárï, one book of commentson the Qur'án - Hada'iq

al-haka'iq fi kashf asrar al-daq7'iq by Mu'tn al-Drn al(d.90111501-02) and one treatisewrirHarawÍ al-FaráhT
ten in the fada'il genÍe - Risala dar khawass-i suvar-i
Qur'an-í karím.

2. Hudïth
Two well-known writings - Mishkat al-masabthby
al-Tabrrzï(d.14011339-40) and Mukhtasarjàmi'by al-

Jurjánï (d.816/1413) scholarship.
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3. Dogmatics
Among 12 works on Islamic dogmatics (kalam) there
aI-TaftàzárÍ (d. 732 I 1390), al-KhayálT (d. after 862I 1 498),
are popular in Central Asia works - al-Fiqh al-akbar by
al-Siyálk[ti (d. 106111657), etc. of special interest is the
(d.1501161), al-'Aqa'id al-nasaftya by alAb[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[Hanïfa
widespread in Central Asia madrasa textbook Awwal-í 'ilm
NasafT (d. 537 11142), al-'Aqa'id al-'adudïya by al-Íjt
by M-uzà Sulaymàn and Ahwal-i qiyamat by Kazakh
(d.15611355)and authoritativecommentarieson them by
scholarShádïTóre(d. 1932).

4 . Fiqh
This section is representedexclusively by works on
Hanafite madhhab. Numerous copies of Mukhtasar alwiqayaby 'ubaydalláhb. Mas'rid (d.74'711346)shouldbe
noted (9manuscripts); Fiqh al-KaydAnr $ copies) by Lut
falláh al-Nasafr(d. ca. 75011349)and their translationsinto
Persian (3 works). There are also copies of al-Hidaya fi

sharh al-bídàya by Burhàn al-Drn al-Marghinànr
(d. 593/ 1197); al-Fard'id al-sirajTya by al-Sr.yáwandl
(12th century); Sharh al-wiqaya, al-Tawdíh fi hall
ghawamid allanqrh by 'llbaydalláh b. Mas'iid; Hayrat alfuq aha' by'Alá' al-Dr-nal-BukhdrÍ;M ajmu'a-yi mas'ala by
al-HusavnT.etc.

5. Logics
Works on logics make a considerableportion of the
fund. Theseare popular works a/-Rlsala al-shamstyaandH
ikmat al-'a1tn by al-Kátibl (d.67511276); commentaries
and super-commentaries on them made by al-Rázl

(d. 166I 1364), by al-Iji, al-Harawr (d. 1101/ I 689), alSiyálkutT; Tahdhtb al-mantíq wa'l-kalam by al-Taftázánï,
Sullamal-'ulumby al-Bihári(d. 1119/1707),etc.

6. Philology
Works on philology make the largestgroup in the fund.
All theseworks, even thosewritten in Persian,deal with the
questionsof Arabic grammar, lexicography and rhetoric.
These are well-known works - al-'Awàmil al-mi'a by
'Abd al-Qáhir al-JurjánT(d.47111078);
Harakat al-i'rab

and Fasl fi'l-huruf from Muqaddimat al-adab by
alZamakhsharl (d.538/1144); al-Kafiya by Ibn al-Hàjib
(d. 646112a9); al-Fawa'id
al-diya'íya by
al-Jámï
(d.898/1492),eïc.

7. Poetry
al-Sà'ib(d. 108111611),
of Mashrab(thesecondhalf of the
lTth-early 18th century),of SUÍï Alláhyár (d. between
I 133-1 136I 1120-23). etc.

This part includes monuments of Persian and Turkic
verse.These are Munajat wa-nasa'ih by 'Abdallah AnsárT
(d. 481/ 1088);Mantiq al-tayr by Farld al-D-rn'Attár (killed
in 621I 1230);Drwans of Háfi2 al-Sh-rràzl(d. 191I 1389),of

8. Mutafaruiqdt
In this part medicine and mathematics are represented
each by one treatise - KiJàya-yí mujahidïya by MansÈr b.
Mulrammad (l5thcentury) and Khulasat al-hisab by al'ÁmilT (d. 1030/1621).It includes
also a popular among
the studentsof Central Asian madrasawork Chahar kitab,
an autographof a unique work describingthe cycle of pil'{.

Collectionsof Friday serÍnons(khutba), personalprayers (du'a'), stories about the Prophet (kikayAt) current
among the local ministers of religion deservespecialattentlon.
The oldest manuscript of the fund registered under
No.41l was copied in 99211584by Hdfiz Mr-rzáMuh
ammad b. Khwája Mlrak Mullammad al-Samarqandr.Two
(No. 188/57 and No. 188/64) are of the eightmanuscripts
eenth century. All other manuscripts were copied in the
nineteenthcentury.

grimage to the holy places of Turkestan and local rules of
ziyarat Turkístan bayanï by M.SaÍà'bekulï (19041982). The author originating from Northern Kazakhstan
was the first to make a record of the old Kazak,htraditions
of making a pilgrimage to the holy sitesof the region.
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The manuscripts represented in the fund of the Museum-Trust "Azret-Sultán" come from different parts of
Central Asia. Most of these works were used as textbooks
in the Central Asian primary school (maktab), in secondary
and high religious school (madrasa) [1]. The fund can be
significant for the study of the intellectual life of the educated part of the Central Asian society in the late nineteenth-early twentieth century. It can be used in a seminar, like "Describing Arabographic manuscripts" for the
students of the recently founded International KazakhTurkic University named after Kh. A. Yasavi.
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TheFund of Arabographic Manuscriptsin the Museum-Trust

One should take into account that in the Turkestan region of the South-Kazakh district there are many rich private collections of Arabographic manuscripts and documents. The ones we have seenbelong to Ja'far Mamenov,
Akram Habibullaev, Bahadïr Sapiev, Nasïr Hamrakulov,

"A7relSultan"
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etc. Recently the Institute of Ethnophilology and History of
the Peoples of Kazakhstan by the International KazakhTurkic University named after Khwája Ahmad al-Yasawt
starteda program of collecting, sorting, and publishing old
manuscnpts.

Notes
l. [V. P.] Nalivkin, Svedeniiao sostoianii tuzemnykhmadrasav Syr Dar'inskoí oblasti v 1890-91 uchebnomgodu (lnformation on
the State of the Native Madrasas in the Syr-Darya District in the 1890-91 Academic Year) (Tashkent, 1916); N. P. Ostroumov, .Islamovedenie.Vvedeniev kurs islamovedeniia(lslamic Studies.Introduction to the Courseof Islamic Studies)(Tashkent,1914),pp. 109-
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Front covsr:
'A ShipAmong the Blocks of lce", a colsur drawing from the book 2 of the manuscriptKank*i lbnn presErvedin the
Branchof the Instituteof OrietrtalStndies(C 191),fol. 14a,14.0x 20.5cm.
collectionof the St.Petersburg
Back cover:
"Theate in the Capital of the RussianEmpire", a colour drawing from the book I I of the manuscriptKankai lbun
preservedin the collection ofthe St. PetersburgBranc.hof tbe lustitute of Oriental Studies(C 191),
fols. t1b*t?a.32.5 x 26.5cm.

